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In this work, the characteristics of flow and heat transfer of a fluid
containing nano particles of aluminum oxide with the water volume
fraction (0.1-0.2-0.3)(V/V) percent of the reports. The overall heat
transfer coefficient, heat transfer and the average heat transfer fluid
containing nano water - aluminum oxide in a horizontal double pipe
counter flow heat exchanger under turbulent flow conditions is
studied. In the present study, aluminum oxide nanoparticles with a
diameter of about 20 nm are used. The results show that the overall
heat transfer coefficient and the overall heat transfer fluid based on
nano-fluid heat transfer coefficient is slightly higher (up to about 5-12
percent).Nano-fluid heat transfer coefficient and average heat transfer
increased with nano-fluid mass flow rate increases with increasing
temperature and water nano-fluid, fluid temperature increases and
Heated (Author) nano-fluid heat transfer coefficient is greatly
influenced. The use of nano-fluid pressure may cause slight errors in
the calculation.
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1. Introduction
…. Application of nano-technology in classical
thermal designs lead to Nano-Fluid (NF) as a new
class of heat transfer fluids. Since conventional Heat
Transfer (HT) fluids including water, oil, Ethylene
Glycol (EG) show relatively poor HT characteristics,
NF has been introduced. By dispersing solid particles,
fibers or tubes of 1 to 50 nm length in conventional
HT fluids, NFs are formed. There are remarkable
characteristics associated with NFs such as: high HT
rate, low fluculation ability through passages, thermal
*
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homogeneity. In this view, NFs found extensive
demand in electronics and automotive industries to
name but a few. Consequently, further study of HT of
NF suspensions seemed necessary.The advances in
nanotechnology have resulted in the development of a
category of fluids termed nanofluids, first used by a
group at the Argonne National Laboratory in 1995 [1].
Nanofluids are suspensions containing particles that
are significantly smaller than 100 nm [2], and have a
bulk solids thermal conductivity of orders of
magnitudes higher than the base liquids.
Experimental studies conducted have shown [3,4,5]
that the effective thermal conductivity increases under
macroscopically stationary conditions. Lee and Choi
under laminar flow conditions, nanofluids in micro-
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Nomenclature
A heat transfer area (m2)
Cp specific heat (kJ kg-1 °C-1)
D tube diameter (m)
d nanoparticle diameter (m)
h convective heat transfer coefficient
(W m-2 oC-1)
k thermal conductivity (W m-1 oC-1)
L tube length (m)
mo mass flow rate (kg s-1)
Nu Nusselt number (Dimensionless)
Pe Peclet number (Dimensionless)
Pr Prandtl number (Dimensionless)
Q Heat transfer rate (W)
Re Reynolds number (Dimensionless)
T Temperature (℃)
U overall heat transfer coefficient (W m-2 oC-1)
V Velocity (m.s-1)

∆T

channels have shown a two flow reduction in thermal
resistance [6] and dissipate heat power three times
more than that of pure water. Studies conducted using
water-Cu
nanofluids
[7]
of
concentrations
approximately 2% by volume was shown to have a
heat transfer coefficient 60% higher than when pure
water was used. Such advances must have a broader
impact culminating in promoting teaching, training
and learning. Dissemination of research results will
enhance the scientific and technological understanding
of nanotechnology. This effort aims at bringing
nanotechnology to the undergraduate level, especially
at the applied level in engineering and technology
curricula. The focus is to incorporate nanotechnology
into existing course curricula such as heat transfer and
fluid mechanics. The intention of the work described
here is to introduce a simple experimental procedure
in a heat transfer course to facilitate the understanding
of the convective heat transfer behavior of nanofluids.
He et al [8] reported an experimentally study that
investigated the heat transfer performance and flow
characteristic of TiO2-distilled water nanofluids
flowing through a vertical pipe in an upward direction
under a constant heat flux boundary condition in both
a laminar and a turbulent flow regime. Their results
showed that at a given Reynolds number and particle
size, the heat transfer coefficient raised with
increasing nanoparticle concentration in both laminar
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Greek Symbols
logarithmic mean temperature difference(oC)
thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
density (kg m-3)
Kinematic viscosity (m2/s)
nanoparticle volume concentration
(Dimensionless)
Subscripts
fluid
inside
inlet
mean
nanofluid
outside
outlet
particles
wall

and turbulent flow regimes. Similarly, heat transfer
coefficient was not sensitive to nanoparticle size at a
given Reynolds number and particle size. Moreover,
the results indicated that the pressure drop of the
nanofluids was very close to that of the base fluid.

2. Experimental
2.1. Experimental setup
The apparatus employed in this work is schemed in
figure1 the device comprises: a test chamber, two
storage tanks, two magnetic gear pumps; one to
circulate Nano-Fluid (NF) known as 'hot fluid' while
the other to pump cooling fluid in a loop. The test
chamber is a double tube counter current heat
exchanger 120 cm long. The Nano-Fluid (NF) flows
inside the tube while cooling fluid (water) flows
through the outer tube. The inner tube made from soft
copper 6 mm ID. and 8 mm OD. The outer tube made
from steel 14 mm ID. and 16 mm OD. Plastic
insulator is used for the upper and lower sections of
the test chamber to reduce the heat loss. The test
chamber equipped with four thermometers located at
the input and output streams of both hot NF and
cooling fluid. The two storage tanks each 15 and 20
liters volume made from stainless-steel and plastic to
store hot NF and cooling water.
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samplee are shown iin Figures 2, 3 and 4, resppectively.
The naanofluid wass mixed withh de-ionized water to
preparee experimenntal concentrrations. It hhas been
reporteed by rsearchher that nanoofluids with less than
4% naanoparticles w
were found to be stable and the
stabilitty lasted oveer a week, noo intermediatte mixing
was coonsidered necessary.

3. Ressult and Disscussion
Thhe hot water from the heaat and cool tthe liquid
absorbbs heat throuugh the folloowing relationship. In
these relationshiips from the data recorded
tempeerature and m
mass flow useed in fact this amount
of heaat absorptionn and heat losst must be eqqual with
the aaccuracy off the methood, of courrse. The
measuurement also depends on measuring m
method of
error iin our researcch is less thann 10%.

(a)
(

(b
b)

Fig. 22. XRD patternn of Al2O3.partticles

(c)
(
Fig.1. Experiimental setup.

The NF storage
s
tank equipped with
w
an electric
hheater and a thermostat
t
to maintain the temperature of
o
hhot NF.
Accordingly, the water sttorage tank iss equipped with
a cooling deevice and a thermostat to maintain the
t
ttemperature of
o cooling waater.

N
Nanofluid preparation
p
n

Fig. 33. SEM photogrraph of Al2O3 pparticles.

The hheat transfer rrate into the N
Nano fluid (hhot fluid)
is com
mputed from:
Q

The nanofl
fluid used in the
t experimeent was 99.0+
+%
ppure alominio
om oxide pree-dispersed in
n water, with an
aaverage partiicle size of 20nm. The XR
RD spectra and
a
tthe SEM im
mage and TE
EM Image of
o the preparred
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Fig. 4. TEM photograph of Al
A 2O3particles.

Where m° is the mass flow rate of the
t
nnanofluid(hott fluid), and T
and T are the outtlet
aand inlet tem
mperatures of
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rrespectively.
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Is oobserved wheen nano liquiid aluminum oxide as
the ho t fluid is connsidered to bbe a flow rate of heat
compaared to water increased obvviously in thee form of
(1,2) can be seeen as the R
Reynolds nuumber of
approxximately 15,6600 of the heaat transfer average hot
water at about 6733 and 675 waatts for the nnano-fluid
watts is. How
wever this
with 0 .1 at about 713 and 717 w
temperrature is 35 ° C and at the same Reynollds, but at
40 ° C the value foor water is abbout 915 andd 961 nm
and forr liquids withh a viscosity oof about 950 and 1030
is 0.1,, which shoows the effeect of increaasing the
temperrature of the nnano-fluid.
Figgures 7a-7b ooverall heat ttransfer coeff
fficient of
water, aluminum ooxide nano-fl
fluid volume than the
Reyno lds number ddensity of partticles in the shhow. The
result ccomes on thee overall coeff
fficient of heaat transfer
of nanno-fluid in turbulent fl
flow with inncreasing
Reyno lds number and the teemperature rrises, for
exampple, we can ssee that the Reynolds 233000 The
amounnt of water in 2120 and 24440 at 35 °C for nanofluid c oncentrationss of 0.2 at 40 °C by about 2301 and
2556 aare. The propeerties of the aaluminum oxiide-water
nano-ffluid were exxamined resullts confirm T
The nanofluid hheat transfer eefficiency is generally higgher bulk
densityy than water particles incrreases the overall heat
transfeer coefficient is higher ratees when the ccrime rate
higher increase inn temperaturre we have tangible
impactt on Transferr Rate coeffiicient of geneeral Heat
would be the resultt in addition tto the accumuulation of
nano particles annd fluid teemperature is their
perform
mance on Strructure also iin the perform
mance of
heat trransfer fluid nanotechnoloogy will be effective.
Finallyy, the surfa
face propertiies affect tthe heat
exchannger and are an importannt factor that must be
considdered.
Bassed on the experimentall results, inttroducing
nano-pparticles to thhe fluid, will increase heaat transfer
coefficcient of the syystem in turbuulent regimess. Surface
propert
rties, particle shape and cconcentration of nanoparticlees play impportant role to improve NF heat
transfeer propertiess. The eleevated heat transfer
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coefficient may attribute to the higher concentrations
of nano-particles adjacent to the wall caused by
particle migration phenomenon. The momentum of
suspended particles increases as the NF mass flow rate
increases. Accordingly, the collision of nano-particles
to the wall become even more intense. Friction to the
wall as a function of wall surface properties and NF
characteristics may need to study. Further research is
required to better understanding the NF heat transfer
properties and develop more relations.

4. Conclusions
Experimental results showed that the addition of
nano-particles in the fluid, the average heat transfer
coefficient of the system increases the turbulent flow
regime. Particle shape, density and surface properties
of nanoparticles are key factors to improve the heat
transfer characteristics of nano-fluids. This increases
the heat transfer coefficient may be due to the high
density of nano particles on the pipe wall is due to
immigration. The heat transfer characteristics of nanofluids for greater recognition and extensive research is
needed to obtain other relations.The intensity of the
collision of particles in nano fluid with an increase in
the fluid mass flow is more that this would strongly
deal with the exchanger walls also increases the
friction as well as according to the type of nano-fluid
and the properties of the walls of the heat exchanger
can be determined.
In general add nano particles by using three
mechanisms will increase heat transfer:
A) Nano particles have higher heat guide and the
higher density of particles more increase in transfer of
heat as a result.
b) Nano particles with fluid molecule based on
the wall and turned into heat and the cause of increase
in energy.
c) Nano fluid friction between fluid and the wall
tube increased and will improve heat exchange.
The intensity of the collision of particles in nano
fluid with an increase in the fluid mass flow is more
that this would strongly deal with the exchanger walls
also increases the friction as well as according to the
type of nano-fluid and the properties of the walls of
the heat exchanger can be determined.
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One reason for this difference in heat transfer at
high Reynolds numbers, the high viscosity of nanorod fluid. In general, the fluid containing rod-shaped
particles, due to severe reactions have high viscosity
and high density in shear flow. So this is also one of
the factors reducing heat transfer to the rod-shaped
nanoparticles are spherical mode.
In this experiment, the spherical shape of the
nanoparticles
have
been
studied.
Particle
concentration and movement of particles in the flow
of other factors that affect the heat transfer. NanoFluid is assumed that the main mechanism for
increasing the thermal conductivity of nanoparticles is
a transitional move. The mobility of smaller particles
than for larger particles predicted and therefore
increase the coefficient of thermal conductivity of
nanofluids by the finer particles than coarse particles.
Nanofluids flow by regulating the rotation speed
of the magnetic gear pump are three modes that
control.
Temperature
measurement
using
thermocouple data logger and a very low error rate,
even as much interest in evaluating the heat transfer
has been calculated. The mass flow rate was measured
with an electronic scale and recorded. Electronic scale
error ±0.0006 kg. The maximum error of 2.2% mass
flow of nanofluids were measured. Heat transfer for
the error calculation also consider the error. As noted
above, it is evident that the error in the measured heat
transfer is determined by measuring the temperature
and the amount of cold water and nanofluids depends.
The measured heat transfer were calculated using the
square root of the sum of mean and 10%, respectively.
During the test, a test of the mass flow rate and
cooling water outlet temperature and inlet water nanofluids, nano-fluids measured cold.

Qaverage heat transfer (average)
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Fig.5. Average heat flow rate of the Reynolds number at a) 35 and b) 40 °C.
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Fig.6. the rate of heat flows Reynolds numbers at a) 35 and b) 40 °C.
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Fig.7. overall heat transfer coefficient versus Reynolds number changes at a) 35 and b) 40 °C
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